Story by Debra Smith

Walking past his young daughter Lenya’s
small pink bicycle in their family’s garage,
Pastor Levi Lusko of Fresh Life Church in
Kalispell, MT, sucked in his breath in sorrow. “Lenya will not ride that bike again. ...
Not ever,” Levi later remarked. “It is true
that Lenya died. It is also true that she is
more alive today than she has ever been.
More alive than I.”
In December 2012, Levi and his wife
Jennie’s 5-year-old daughter Lenya Avery
Lusko passed away unexpectedly after a
severe asthma attack. The second of four
girls, Lenya “used to transform all the pieces
from her wardrobe into three or four wild
and wonderful outfits ... by lunchtime each
day,” remembered Levi. “For Lenya, life was
upgraded. She was brought to a place that is
far better [heaven] than the one she left. Our
life, on the other hand, was downgraded,” he
continued. “We are being hard-pressed by
grief and horrified by the prospect of living
without her. … Life is unfolding in muted
colors and in a minor key.”
Personally, Levi remarked, “I’ll never be
the same person I was again. It changed me

completely. Certain things I cared about
before now seem trivial and unimportant.
Other things that I was already passionate
about now consume me. I suppose that one
of the benefits of passing through fire is
finding out what is gold and what is dross
in your life.”
“The grave is brutal, merciless, and uncaring,” Levi commented. “It swallows everything it touches, and it is never satisfied.
… The good news is that death has been
devoured by the life of Christ, and it can’t
fight back.” Days after Resurrection Sunday,
Levi reflected, “In the midst of these highs
and lows, I saw something I hadn’t noticed
in the Easter story before. Saturday. I tend to
think a lot of Friday, when Jesus died. And of
course you can never think too much about
Sunday when He rose, but Saturday hit me
hard this year. On Saturday, the body of Jesus
remained buried in His tomb. He was not in
His body. He had gone to Paradise. He would
rise eventually, but for Saturday His body,
which had been shed in dishonor, lay still.
Motionless. Dead. Saturday is a place full
of waiting. A place of anticipation. A place
where promises had been made but weren’t
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Hurting with Hope: Losing Lenya

Lenya Lusko passed away in December.
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yet fulfilled. To His disciples, who had been
left behind, Saturday must have been the
hardest part. I realized that we are sort of in a
long Saturday, waiting for the promise of His
coming, and we must not lose heart.”

Reflections from Levi Lusko
Good Grief?

For the record, there’s nothing good about
grief from where I am sitting. It makes colors fade to gray, food taste like ash, your
stomach sink, your heart burn and your
eyes sting with hot tears. No, in my opinion,
grief isn’t good. It is brutal and painful. Very,
very painful.
However, like any bad thing, God is able
to bring good out of it. The cross is proof.
For one thing, grief causes you to focus. I’ve
found that it pulls my thoughts away from
things that are superficial. The flood of
sorrow blasting its way through your soul
wipes out attention previously devoted to
trivial things.
It also enhances your spiritual senses. Being
so near to eternity causes you to be almost
able to taste it. The unseen spiritual world

becomes more vivid and more apparent
than ever. There are moments when I can
sense its nearness in a way that I have never
in my life experienced. It’s as though God’s
whisper is amplified in the deafening roar of
death and loss.
There is also the good of being at a place
where you trust God not day by day, nor
hour by hour, but minute by minute for
strength to go on. When you are grieving,
you ball up your fists but have no one to
fight. You feel the impulse to run, but there
is nowhere to go. I have never felt so powerless, so weak, and so desperate in my life. In
the midst of it all, God has been there. He
is the Rock that is higher than I. The tower
to run to and be saved. The One who lifts
up my head. He has upheld me marvelously
with power from on high these days since
Lenya left this earth.

I am thankful for all these things. It is with
gratitude that I look at God’s faithfulness in
the midst of such confusion and pain. It is
with a great sense of expectancy that I look
forward to what He desires to bring out of it
still. More than anything, I am thankful for
the fact that Jesus “has borne our griefs and
carried our sorrows” (Isaiah 53:4a).
Adapted from Pastor Levi’s March 15, 2013,
entry on his blog site, levilusko.com

Fresh Life Church,
Kalispell, MT

www.freshlifechurch.com
info@freshlifechurch.org
406-257-3339
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Britt and his wife Kate enjoy a touching statement during Daisy’s memorial service.

Britt Merrick, pastor of Reality church in Santa Barbara, CA, rejoices with his daughter Daisy Love after baptizing her in 2011.
Daisy passed away in February, at age 8, after a three-year battle with cancer.

The Loss of Daisy Love
Story by Debra Smith
Photos courtesy of Reality church

“When our parents used to spank us and
say, ‘This is going to hurt me more than it
hurts you,’ we never believed it, but it’s true,”
laughed Pastor Britt Merrick of Reality
church in Santa Barbara, CA. Similarly, Britt
said, the suffering God allows His children
to endure pains the Father’s heart—deeply.
Yet He allows it for many reasons—including the good of His people.
In February, Britt and his wife Kate’s 8-yearold daughter Daisy Love Merrick passed
away of cancer. She had battled the disease
for more than three years. The Merricks
initially learned of Daisy’s illness when a
phone call from her school reported that
she had fallen on the playground and was
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in bad condition. The couple arrived to find
the kindergartener vomiting and struggling
to stay conscious. Many agonizing hours
of medical tests later, they learned that her
abdomen contained a Wilms’ tumor the size
of a Nerf football. The impact of her fall
had caused it to rupture, spurting cancerous cells throughout her body. The family’s
saga continued through six major surgeries,
nearly 30 rounds of chemotherapy, multiple
celebrations regarding diagnoses of Daisy’s
being cancer-free, and numerous relapses.
Daisy leaves behind one older brother.
Shortly before Daisy’s death, Kate reflected:
“As our hearts are ripped out and our very
insides sear with pain, the principles of life

haven’t changed. Parenthood, no, being
human, is still an opportunity to love.
Every time I rub Daisy’s swollen feet, cool
her burning once-again bald head, every
time I listen to her speak tiny words in the
dark of the night or wash more soiled bedclothes, my opportunity remains. To love.
This month [of hospitalization] is not a
month I expected, not a month I wish upon
any mama. Yet my opportunities to love
her abound, and it’s my pleasure to serve
her in all the deep pain.” Kate concluded,
“Opportunities to love surround us. When
we take those opportunities, time seems
to stop, and in that timelessness is where
memories are made and beauty is beheld.
We will never regret rising to the occasion.

Loved ones mourn Daisy’s earthly death and celebrate her eternal life with Jesus.

Thousands attended Daisy’s memorial.

I believe it has something to do with the
fact that God is love and we are made in His
image. Suffering isn’t what we are made for,
but it can be fruitful in ways we could never
imagine. We love because He first loved us.”

and holy place, with him who has
a contrite and humble spirit, to
revive the spirit of the humble.”

Britt remarked that as humanity in general, “We spend so much time looking at
God through the lens of our problems, and
we let the problems drive our thought process. We need to reverse that.” Viewing one’s
problems through the lens of God’s nearness, care, and power, “Changes the whole
perspective,” Britt asserted. From the initial

diagnosis, Britt said he and Kate determined
that they would allow their experience of
being sustained by the Lord throughout
their suffering to become a testimony to
God’s goodness. “By grace, there’s a meaning to suffering,” he declared. “We have discovered more of Christ in it. I have found
that Christ is present in suffering in the
most unique and profound way.”

For thus says the High and Lofty
One who inhabits eternity, whose
name is Holy: “I dwell in the high

Isaiah 57:15a

Daisy Merrick Trust Fund

www.prayfordaisy.com*
info@prayfordaisy.com

*Not an endorsement of praying for the deceased.
This website was established before Daisy’s passing.
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Surrendering Emília to God
Story by Debra Smith

“Before I formed you in the womb I
Jeremiah 1:5a
knew you.”
In August 2000, Ici Kovács learned that she
was pregnant with her fourth child, remembered Ici’s daughter Odi. “When she found
out and told us the wonderful news that we
were going to have another little brother or
sister,” Odi exclaimed, “everyone was overwhelmed with joy.” On that very day, “She
started writing a journal.” Odi, who is married to Pastor Kyle Eckhart of CC Szeged,
Hungary, continued, “In the journal, she
wrote what a huge blessing and joy this little
life was. She added a Bible verse she felt the
Lord gave her. She also wrote down how she
didn’t understand why the Lord gave her this
particular verse.” Ici shared the passage with
many people, added Odi, but each eventually forgot about it. “But now, God brought it
to remembrance again because this was the
time we really needed it!” Odi recently testified. “The verse was the following”:

“The Lord gave, and the Lord has
taken away; blessed be the name
Job 1:21b
of the Lord.”
Odi declared of that new little sister Emília,
affectionately known as both Emi and Emili,
“God formed our little Emi inside our mother’s womb, and even then God had His plan
for her. And He gave this verse to my mom
so that when the time came, we … could
rest and have peace in His will.”

After an intense 36-day medical battle following an unexpected leukemia diagnosis
in December 2012, 11-year-old Emi passed
away on January 16, 2013. “My heart is
breaking and I need Him [God] to reveal
Himself to me,” remarked Emi’s father, Béla,
pastor of CC Tompa, Hungary. He added,
“It has been more than 18 years since I put
my life in the hands of God, and not even
this situation has changed that. On the
contrary, more than ever, what I believe
has been confirmed. Because He promised
us that He is going to prepare a place for
us and He’ll come and take us to the place
where He is. God told us to be ready and
wait for Him.”
“After Emi was born, we dedicated her to
the Lord,” Béla remembered. “If the best
place for my life is in His hands, then let
my child’s life be there in His hands too. I
can’t protect her from all the dangers lurking anyway. We watched hopelessly as this
fatal disease destroyed our little daughter in
a little over a month. We fought for her but
the fight was not winnable.”
At Emi’s memorial service, Béla expressed
that fathers of girls expect to give their
daughters away in marriage one day. “The
Bible teaches us that Jesus is our bridegroom
and we are His bride,” Béla continued. “The
groom has come for Emili and has taken
her to a better place where there is no more
suffering, or pain, or hunger, only joy and
consolation. We entrusted her to the care

Emília Kovács, right, age 11, poses in
the hospital with her sister Odi Eckhart.
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of our Lord and let her go. This is why this
occasion is like a wedding for me. As her
parents, we had to let Emili go, and it was
extremely difficult. The pain we feel because
she is no longer here with us is unspeakable.
But I know that she is with our Lord now,
and the day will come when we will all be
together again.”

CC Tompa, Hungary

www.prayforemi.blogspot.com*
kyleodi@gmail.com
(011) +36-30-852-6611

*Not an endorsement of praying for the deceased.
This website was established before Emili’s passing.

Family and friends assemble in Tompa, Hungary, to celebrate the life of Emília Kovács, who passed away of leukemia in January.
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